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Poster Notes

- Poster size is 1189mm x 841mm (size A Zero)
- Some funding is available for printing of your poster. Please email ResearchandQualityCHHHS@health.qld.gov.au for information.
- Posters can be printed on standard gloss paper, laminated or on fabric (which can be folded).
- Materials will be provided to hang your poster.
- Design your own poster or use the templates provided below.
- Set the size of the poster in powerpoint before you start to design the slide.
  Select the **Design** tab, then **Page Setup**. Select **Custom** from the “Slides sized for” and enter the desired size (1189mm x 841mm)
- Follow guidelines for placement of your corporate logo.
- For more information email ResearchandQualityCHHHS@health.qld.gov.au
- Use the Vancouver referencing system.

**Journals**

1. Author(s). Article title. *Journal Abbreviation*. Year;vol(issue no.):inclusive pages. DOI or URL [if online]. Accessed date [only if using URL]

**Books (whole book)**

1. Author(s) or Editor(s) [if editors, include ed or eds]. *Book Title*. Edition number [if not the first edition]. City, State [if American] or Country of publisher: Publisher’s name; Copyright year. DOI or URL [if online]. Accessed date [only if using URL].

**Tips and resources for poster design:**

- PHCRIS Design posters for maximum impact
- Poster template 1 landscape
- Poster template 2 portrait
